May 2022
• Tech Articles Galore - okay,
maybe not galore…
• THE MVT Store (please buy
stuff from Harry, he is feeling
lonely)
• Classifieds

Obligatory Disclaimer

What those not eating donuts do at an MVT
tech session…

Events this month:
•

4 - Monthly Meeting

•

7 - Tour to Millers

•

14 - Tech Session

•

16 - Visit to Hueston Woods for TRA 2023

•

19 - TRA 2023 Team Meeting

In This Marque
• Boring Officer’s Reports
• Exciting Events Calendar

"The Marque" is the official publication of the
Miami Valley Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box 144,
Bellbrook, OH 45305. Views stated in the
"Marque" are not necessarily those of the officers
or members of the club. Technical data is
provided for information only and no liability is
assumed for suitability, applicability, or safety.
We also don’t vouch for spelling or grammar – the
editor is an engineer…
Technical advice given within is the opinion of the
writer and should not be construed as
professional advice nor relied upon. They are not
official advice of Miami Valley Triumphs, MVT
officers, or MVT members. As with all
maintenance and repairs the reader should do
their homework and get multiple opinions.

MVT Club Info
Miami Valley Triumphs is a non-profit club
founded to preserve and enjoy Triumph and
Standard automobiles. You do not have to own a
Triumph or Standard to be in the club, just be
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interested in the preservation of the marque. For
more info on joining the club and dues please
contact the MVT Membership Chair (contact info
below).
President: John Coutant,
john.coutant@gmail.com
Vice President: Chuck White,
triumph.driver@gmail.com
Secretary: Clyde Collins,
cyaclyde@outlook.com

MVT Monthly Meeting
MVT Monthly Meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of each month at Archers Tavern
Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering, OH
45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the meeting
room off the bar at the front of the tavern. We
have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and the
president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/

Treasurer: Harry Mague, 937- 426-3802

Officer’s Reports

Membership: Valerie Relue,
vleigh607p@gmail.com

President’s Report

Webmaster: John Coutant,
john.coutant@gmail.com
Events & Newsletter Editor: Bruce Clough,
937-376-9946, portabezi@hotmail.com
Club Address – MVT, P.O. Box 144, Bellbrook,
OH 45305.
Club Website:
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/
We
are
also
on
Facebook
at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165489320475
1113/ - this is a closed group so you will need to
request joining.
Please
send
comments/suggestions
to:
miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com or to the PO
Box.
Cutoff date for next month's Marque is the 25th
of the month or when the editor screams...
MVT is a Chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register
(http://vintagetriumphregister.org/) and Center of
the
Triumph
Register
of
America
We
actively
(http://triumphregister.com/).
participate in activities of these clubs and their
endeavors to preserve the marque. In addition to
the above national clubs you also might want to
check out 6-Pack (TR6/TR-250) http://www.6pack.org/j15/ and the North American Spitfire
Squadron for Triumph Spitfire and GT6 owners
http://www.nasshq.org/. Yearly dues are $20 due
in May each year.

Change is the Only Constant
John Coutant
The crazy changing weather of Spring slowly
starts to settle in May towards Summer. That is
not to say there are no surprises but at least not
so often. There was a nice change for last
weekend with three 70+ deg. and sunny days. It
was a chance to get the TR3 out for that first top
down drive. I did manage to get two short drives
in, the first since the car went in to the hospital for
a clutch replacement last September.
Toy car season (as Betsy calls it) starts in earnest
in May and there are a lot of activities going on in
the coming months, both MVT and others.
National events like TRA 2022 are only a little
over a month away and our Dayton BCD only 3
months away. Time flies and these events will be
here before we know it. Keep an eye on the
website and The Marque for upcoming events.
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Remember, if you don’t see an event that
interests you, you are encouraged to help plan
one for the club yourself.
Change is a way of life for MVT too. Think about
it, this club has been around since the seventies
(45 years or so) and a lot has changed. Members
have come and gone – some staying for only a
few years as their interests (and cars) change and
others being members for some time until
circumstances change. Being in existence this
long, we have had members pass away due to
age and illness. The TRs have changes from the
early days of TR2,3, and 4s to include the TR6,
TR7&8, and Spitfires/GT6s.
As I wrote
previously, the original focus of the club was
enjoying the cars and finding parts and spares to
keep them on the road. As the cars got older and
new people got interested then restoration
became (and is) a focus. Parts have become less
of an issue with suppliers like Moss and TRF
providing reproduction parts and the interest of
the members remains enjoying driving the cars.
The social component of the club has changed a
bit also with the enjoyment of just getting together
with friends and enjoying food, wine, and
discussion with the added joy of maybe driving a
TR there.

Yesterday, April 30th, was a TR-iumphant day, in
my humble opinion. Even though my brand
spanking new, still in the box, never been used
fuel pump proved to be a leaking, defective pump,
Scott Huey came through with a working pump
that proved the fuel pump wasn't the source of
Greg Schnittger's problem. Also, we found that a
newly opened gastropub in Enon doesn't start
serving hot foods until 4pm when a small group of
us (Whites, Cloughs, Rutledges, and Bunnells)
showed up for a late lunch at 3pm! Oh, well. The
appetizers and alcohol served us well until the
REAL food arrived. I had the Shepherd's Pie and
can say it was one of the better examples I've had
outside of England.
We also received very good news regarding
fellow MVT'er and very good friend of mine, Paul
Corcoran's recent quadruple bypass heart surgery
and subsequent recovery. We know it will be a
long, hard road through his recovery and
rehabilitation over the coming days and months
but wish him well. His daughter, Kathryn and sonin-law, Chris will shepherd him through it.
As always,
Chuck White

Marque Editor’s Report

As a club, we should always embrace change to
find new things to do and enjoy. Which brings me
to my question – What should MVT be doing that
it is not doing now? Different types of meetings,
venues, events for example?
And just as
important - What should MVT be letting go of that
just is not working like it used to? Let’s not be
afraid to try new things.
Several people have asked how’s Betsy doing.
She is doing well. We’ve had a few setbacks but
are slowly progressing with therapy after the knee
replacement in her “good” leg.
Polio has
complicated and lengthened recovery but things
are improving. It will probably take some more
time before she is independent again and
comfortable with me disappearing all day for a
drive in the TR3. Thanks everyone for your
thoughts and prayers.

Vice President’s Report

Not much to say this month except keep sending
in the articles. Thanks to Clyde for the tool info (as
well as the frail nature of TR2 rear ends). The
events list is filling out and it’s dues time!
Oh wait, there is one thing. In the latest VTR
newsletter VTR President Jack McGahey lays it
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out pretty well why it is good to be a member club
of VTR, and notes that they have kicked a few
local clubs out of VTR. No, MVT was not on that
list, but I would like us to have a goal of joining
VTR to increase our VTR membership
percentage. VTR has a great newsletter,
professionally done by Shawn Frank (no I don’t
expect you to know who he is, just that he is multitalented), and is a strong background supporter to
local clubs with things like insurance, etc.

Membership Chair Report

52

The VTR link is: www.vtr.org, membership is only
$35/yr, and you need to join!
Cheers - Bruce

Treasurer’s Report

Revised Report for March (Early memberships
renewal). As of 1 March 2022, the club account
had a balance of $3474.29. For the month of
March, the club’s income was $80.02 from the
50/50 for $15.00 and 2 memberships (1 New and
2 Renewal) for $65.02. For the month of March,
the club’s expense was $970.00 to Franco’s
Restaurant for the Awards Banquet. As of 1 April
2022, the club’s account balance is $2584.31.
As of 1 April 2022, the club account had a
balance of $2584.31. For the month of April, the
club’s income was from 50/50 for $11.00,
memberships for $180.02 and memorabilia for
$14.00. Total income for April was $205.02. For
the month of April, the club’s only expense was
new member name tag. As of 1 May 2022, the
club’s account balance is $2786.33.
Harry Mague.

There is some new news in the world of MVT
membership. When Mark Senter joined our club
in 2019, he purchased a family membership which
included his son David. David is now purchasing
his very own individual membership, and Mark is
renewing his family membership which will list his
wife, Regina. This takes our roster total to 52!
There are still two Senter owned Triumphs—a
1979 TR7 (David’s) which is undergoing a major
rebuild as well as a 1980 TR7 (Mark’s). David’s
new address and Regina’s pertinent info can be
found on the revised roster soon to be posted at
our MVT website. Thank you, Senter family for
boosting our total!
In sad news, club members Eden and Ted Allison
have decided not to renew their long-time
membership. Since it isn’t May yet, they’ll remain
on the roster for a bit so we can bask in the glory
of the number 52 for a while longer and also give
you a chance to make a note of their e-mail,
phone numbers, and address in case you want to
remain in contact. We wish Happy Trails to Ted
and Eden!
As we quickly approach the merry month of May,
just a reminder that our Miami Valley Triumphs
Club by-laws designate May as the time period for
collection of our $20 annual renewal dues. We
took a Pandemic Pause on dues at this time last
year, but we are now requesting that you
recommit to your car club. You need only look at
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our treasurer's annual club budget to see all the
costs involved with maintaining MVT. There are
mundane items like the Post Office box, web
hosting, and insurance as well as more interesting
entries such as entrees, for example. The latter
includes food enjoyed during the summer party,
the holiday soiree, and the well attended annual
banquet. Additionally, a monetary value cannot be
calculated in relation to our club members'
collective technical expertise and the fellowship
that is available to you by renewing your
membership.

All said, don’t know about you, but April was a
little bit of a bust for me. Here I envisioned the
warmth of Spring and driving tops down, bathed in
sunlight and wondering if I had put on enough sun
screen, and what we got was snow and chilly rain.
Blech! We had to slip the Miller’s tour a week,
and the visit to Hueston Woods was slipped a few
weeks due to a lot of things all hitting at the same
time. I am hoping May will be better.
•

4 is our monthly meeting - see you there!

•

There are three ways to pay your $20 renewal
fee:

7 is the rescheduled visit to Millers’ rain or
shine, hoping for shine.

•

In person at the May meeting ($20 cash or
check payable to MVT)

12 is a Zoom meeting for this year’s
Dayton BCD

•

14 is a tech session at our place to get
cars ready for driving season!

•

15 is Columbus BCD

•

16 is our visit to Hueston Woods

•

19 is the next TRA 2023 Team Meeting

•

21 is the BTM show

•
•

•

Via Paypal at the Member Area of the
MVT
website
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/onlin
e-dues-payment
where you will remit
$21.25 which includes the Paypal fee
Mailing a $20 check payable to MVT to our
club treasurer, Harry Mague, 4044
Meridell Drive, Beavercreek, OH 45430.

We appreciate your interest in and support of
Miami Valley Triumphs. Thank you to those of
you who have already paid!
Valerie Relue

Events Chair Report

…and there is a chance of a lot of pop-up events
along the way. So this is maybe an April re-boot.
I know our cars are ready to go! See you on the
backroads!
Eventmeister Bruce

Speaking of events….

MVT Events
Calendar
Past
April 2022

Stuff to do all over!

6- MVT Monthly Membership
Meeting
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Agenda
Opening Remarks and Welcome – John
Request for Changes and Additions to the
Agenda - John
Introduction of
John/Guests

Guests/New

Members

–

Officers Reports
•

President – John

•

Vice-President – Chuck

•

Treasurer – Harry

•

Secretary – Clyde
o

•

Approval of March’s Minutes as
published in the Marque

Membership Chair – Valerie
o

•

Membership renewal for 2022-23

Events Chair – Bruce
o

Summary of past events

o

Upcoming events

Standing Committee Reports
•

Technical – Bruce

•

Marque – Bruce

•

Spare Parts – Chris

•

Website – John

Other
•

Saga of Yellowjacket, part 6731.17.

Memorabilia – Harry

Event Committee Reports
•

Dayton BCD – Stan, Bruce, John

•

TRA 2023 – Bruce

Old Business
New Business
Split the Pot
Adjourn
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/

9 - Project Yellowjacket

Scott Huey and I met at the BTM to trouble shoot
the fuel leaking out of the fuel pump, and any
other items such as fix the rear brake/turn lights.
Low and behold, we made a mistake when we
installed the gas tank and didn’t hook up the
EVAP separator canister. So, after fighting with
removing the fuel filler tube, we got lucky with
using the longest screwdriver ever to reach up
from under the car to pinch the clip to remove the
separator canister from the car. We scrounged
around and found a king length of 1/4 inch fuel
line to run from the evap line to the separator
canister and cut the line from the fuel tank to the
canister to length. With some fussing and cussing
it all fit back in place and the access panel was
reattached in place.
We then turned our attention to the selection of
Bills donuts and to the fuel pump. We decided to
start the car and see if the fix remedied the
leak….spoiler alert, it didn’t. We had to scrounge
a battery, so next month I will bring a new one we
can permanently affix to the car, and then let it run
for a good 10 minutes. No issues! Unfortunately
10 minutes later the pressure in the tank was
pushing fuel out the top of the carburetor. No
worries, off with the fuel pump, and I was looking
to inspect the top of the pump housing where it
was leaking from. Turns out, there was no rubber
gasket or o-ring that would seal the bolt/washer.
Again, we scrounged around and luckily Giuseppe
the nice mechanic in the back of the BTM kindly
donated (without his knowledge…he is stuck in
California at the time of this article!) some o-rings.
We reattached the newly gasketed fuel pump and
ran the car for 10 minutes to build tank pressure. I
fussed with the Fully Automatic Starting Device
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(FASD), and got really lucky to get it to release!
So no more 2000 rpm idle! Unfortunately, no more
idle. I fussed with the idle a bit and got it to
ROUGHLY 1000 rpm.
And with that, we adjourned for the month of April.
Next month we plan on having the Tech Lead,
and all around nice guy, Bruce Clough, help set
the idle, and mixture so that Yellowjacket will purr
like a kitten…and less like an angry hornet. I hope
to see the club there!
jackson.galloway.ii@gmail.com

Week of 17th - Hueston Woods
Visit for TRA 2023

Duck’s Donuts - yummy
Scott Huey brought Greg a new pump, Chuck
brought a fuel pump he found in the trunk of their
TR6, and Greg had the donuts. Perfect.

This has been postponed to 16 May due to a
veritable plethora of conflicts and issues!

First thing Greg did was to put on the pump that
Chuck brought - that pump seemed to be a better
quality pump that the one Scott brought, not by
much. Well, it wasn’t. It leaked around the output
under operation. Okay - put on Scott’s pump - no
leaks! Greg then took the car for a drive around
the block a few times.

30 - The Non-Drive to Miller’s
Dry Goods
Bruce Clough
Rain and wet weather forecasted for the day led
the Event’s Chair to postpone the trip for a week.
Instead he (I love typing in third-person) polled the
club for things to do and received a lot of
suggestions. Of all, we picked two:

Tech Session @ Schnittger’s
Greg was having issues with his GT6 - it wouldn’t
accelerate much above 4000 rpm. He tempted us
with donuts. We came.

Scott Stoudt getting out of Greg’s way
Didn’t work - still won’t go much above 4000 rpm.
We took a look at the car and it seems that the
slop in the throttle linkage kept the throttle plate
from opening fully and maybe as other things
TBD. Knowing that, Greg put back on the original
fuel pump, we called it a day, and Greg called in
for some more parts! Since then, Greg has this
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fixed - so we are awaiting the article for the next
Marque. The donuts really were very good!

Hey, they have beer!

Future

John Clifford wishing Greg a good test drive

Dinner & The Last Queen

May 2022

4 - MVT Monthly Membership
Meeting
Archers Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln,
Kettering, OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in
the meeting room off the bar at the front of the
tavern. We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM
and the president usually ruins our fun by starting
a meeting at 7:30PM.

Meeting Agenda:
Opening Remarks and Welcome – John
Look ma, a new gastropub in Enon
Chuck let me know about a British gastropub that
opened in Enon just a few weeks ago, so we
decided to meet there at 3PM for an early dinner.
Interesting place, very limited close parking, no
hot foods until 4PM, they were out of Fish &
Chips, some beers were missing, and a lot of the
menu items were not available. That all said, the
beer they had was good, the food was good, and
we managed to park without any tickets or towing.
I think you’ll see this place show up in future
tours!

Request for Changes and Additions to the
Agenda - John
Introduction of
John/Guests

Guests/New

Members

–

Officers Reports
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•

President – John

•

Vice-President – Chuck

•

Treasurer – (absent – review by John)

•

Secretary – Clyde
o

Approval of April’s Minutes as
published in the Marque

•

Membership Chair – Valerie
o

•

Membership renewal for 2022-23

Events Chair – Bruce
o

Summary of past events

o

Upcoming events

Standing Committee Reports
•

Technical – Bruce

•

Marque – Bruce

•

Spare Parts – Chris

•

Website – John

12 - Dayton BCD Zoom Meeting

Other
•

Time to head off into Adams County to visit that
Amish superstore for baked delights and who
knows what. The Dayton area folks will meet at
the McDonalds in Waynesville at 8am - rise and
shine! We will be then off after coffee and potty
break to Hillsboro to meet up with any Cincinnati
folks at the traditional meeting location - Holtfield
Gas Station, 620 S High St, Hillsboro. I’m
thinking we should be there by 9:15-9:30. From
there we will head to Miller’s for food, dry bulk
foods, and furniture. Lots of food, goods, and
furniture. On the way back we will stop off at a
few covered bridges and maybe a store or three,
on the way to peanut butter pie.

Memorabilia – Harry

We are having a Zoom meeting for BCD - the link
is:

Event Committee Reports
•

Dayton BCD – Stan, Bruce, John

•

TRA 2023 – Bruce

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88669177767?pwd=S
U05dVgrbWF5Rit0RHVKaTgxcW9sQT09
Skip provided just a few updates for us leading
into this meeting:

Old Business
New Business
•

•

BCD fliers have been provided for the
Columbus show in May and the Ft. Meigs
show in June.

•

We have a box of fliers for Stan, and will
be working to get them to the MVT
meeting on the 4th.

•

Greg sold two more sponsorships, we are
in great shape for sponsors.

•

Working on narrowing down shirt colors

Alternate formats for monthly meetings John

Split the Pot - Chuck
Adjourn
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/

7 - Tour to Miller’s Dry Goods

Besides that - everything seems good to go…

14 - Tech Session for TRA

Okay - try two. Try one was defeated by the
promise, and delivery, of nasty weather. Let’s try it
again!

10AM at Chateau COC (1726 Sutts Trail, Xenia) get your tune-ups on! Any oil changes needed?
How about checking fluids? What do you need to
get done to prep for the drive, or even if you are
not going - what needs done? We’ll have the lift
available for servicing.

15 - Columbus British Car Day
37th Central Ohio's Annual British Car Day Quaker Steak & Lube, Columbus, Ohio
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9:00 am to 3:00 pm, REGISTRATION 9:00 AM –
NOON (Only pre-registered cars admitted on the
field past noon)

but we know the topics are what we learned
visiting Hueston Woods on the 16th, and what do
we need to prep for TRA 2022?

A portion of your registration fee will be donated
to local charities. The first 150 registrants will
receive an event dash plaque and registration
pack. Rocker Cover Races / Popular-vote car
show / Parts & Regalia Vendors

21 - British Transportation
Museum Car Show

http://www.britishcardaycolumbus.com/

16 - Hueston Woods TRA 2023
Visit

We will be doing a site visit to Hueston Woods for
TRA 2023 on the 16th - meet at the Hueston
Woods Lodge at 10AM. Expect to do a little
walking around the site and making mental notes.
Questions are encouraged. This has been
delayed about a month due to a lot of things, and
we will need to get this done before we head off to
TRA 2022 next month.

The British Transportation Museum will hold its
16th Annual British Car Meet on Saturday May
21, 2022. The Location will be at 321 Hopeland
St. in front of the Museum. The show will be a
People’s Choice Judging event. The Meet runs
from 9AM to 3PM. Registration will be limited to
the first 100 cars.
Come visit the 60 vehicles in the Museum
collection plus tons of memorabilia. Autojumble!
Bring out your spare parts for sale. Bring Family
and Friends. Spectators are welcome free of
charge.
Additional attractions:

19 - TRA 2023 Team Meeting

•

Food Truck Rally, a variety of culinary
delights.

•

Dog Scent Trial, our furry friends tracking
hidden scents.

For more information, contact Tim Bosse 937974-4076 or Pete Stroble, 937-546-0039 or email
the Museum at btmpres@gmail.com. Visit the
Museum web site:
www.BritishTransportationMuseum.org

The next TRA 2023 team meeting will be 6:30 PM
on the 19th at Zemore’s Wine Bar and Bistro in
Bellbrook (maybe the last meeting since Zemore’s
could be closing in June due to significant lease
cost increase). Bruce will send out the agenda,

21 - Charles A Runyon
Memorial Run 2022
Armagh, PA, Dan Mabron (800) 234-1104 @ The
Roadster
Factory.
http://www.the-roadsterfactory.com
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June 2022
1 - MVT Monthly Membership Meeting - Archers
Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering,
OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the
meeting room off the bar at the front of the tavern.
We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and
the president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
12 - Cincinnati Concours d’Elegance - Ault
Park
20 - 24 Triumph Register of America National
Meeting - Gettysburg, PA.

$25 per vehicle, and for club members who have
their Michiana Brits membership.
Open to the general public 10 AM - 3 PM, free
admission & parking. Entrants may register at the
show or pre-register at the Michiana Brits website,
www.michianabrits.com.
23-26 - SVRA @ Mid-Ohio

July 2022
6 - MVT Monthly Membership Meeting - Archers
Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering,
OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the
meeting room off the bar at the front of the tavern.
We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and
the president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
17 - High Summer Run - Location TBD - need
someone to run this
24 - PPP?

August 2022

The MVT Plans are to leave the local area on the
18th, stay overnight at Tygart State Resort Park in
WV, and arrive in Gettysburg on the 19th. On the
drive back we will be staying at North Bend
Resort Park in WV. We will avoid interstates as
much as possible - it will be a good time had by
all!
26 - June 26, 2022 - Saint Mary’s College,
Notre Dame, IN - Michiana Brits Annual British
Car Show
The Michiana Brits British Car
Enthusiasts Club invites you to join them at the
Michiana Brits 34th Annual British Car Show.
This highly popular all-marque show is on the
beautiful campus of Saint Mary’s College on the
north side of South Bend, IN, across the street
from the University of Notre Dame. The Featured
Marque is the MGB Chrome Bumper Roadster.
Judging will be by popular vote, with awards given
for each class and Best in Show. The entry fee is

3 - MVT Monthly Membership Meeting - Archers
Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering,
OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the
meeting room off the bar at the front of the tavern.
We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and
the president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/

5 - BCD Set-up at Eastwood Metro Park - Be at
the park after 6pm to set up for BCD. We pack
registration bags as well as set up parking.
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the president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
11 - Cincinnati BCD - just in from the BCCGC:
Show title will be ‘Aubrey Rose British Car Day on
the Village Green’. Featured car is the MGB and
they will be celebrating 60 years of the MGB.

6 - Dayton BCD - Assuming we are on! I will
add details as I get them - this will be a blaze of
activity, so hold on and please volunteer to help!
13 - Indy British Motor Day, 34th Annual,
Zionsville, Indiana British Car Union:
http://www.ibcu.org
27 - Bellefontaine Hill Climb Revival 4 - Details
forthcoming.

The show had to move due to calendar conflicts
with Harbin Park - it now will be at 301 Wessel
Drive, Fairfield Ohio 45014. Registration is from 9
am till noon, show from noon to 3 pm with awards
based on Popular Vote.
There will be food, beer and live music. The entry
fee will be $20 for pre-registration and $25 day of
show. Preregistration opens in May and goes until
the end of August.
Plan on a caravan down - should be a good time!
22-25 - 6-Pack Trials Lexington, KY - for more
information: Steven E Broerman (513)
3101616 sapphiretr@cinci.rr.com
Put together
by Tristate Triumphs
24 - Farm Tour (might also be time Bob Pool
Orphan Auto show…) - Touch base with mum
lady

October 2022
1 - Hay Ride???

29 - 1 September - Vintage Triumph Register
National Meeting - Eagle Ridge Resort and Spa Galena IL. MVT is planning a significant
presence, so watch this space!

5 - MVT Monthly Membership Meeting - Archers
Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering,
OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the
meeting room off the bar at the front of the tavern.
We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and
the president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
8 - Autumn Classic Driving Tour - Cincinnati
Motoring Society

It’s back! - https://www.vtr2022.org/

September 2022

TRA 2023 Trip

7 - MVT Monthly Membership Meeting - Archers
Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering,
OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the
meeting room off the bar at the front of the tavern.
We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and

TBD - Hocking Hills Tour (will be mid-week)
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November 2022

2 - MVT Monthly Membership Meeting - Archers
Tavern Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering,
OH 45420, (937) 291-1015. We are in the
meeting room off the bar at the front of the tavern.
We have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and
the president usually ruins our fun by starting a
meeting at 7:30PM.

The contract has been signed and returned to
Hueston Woods. There is a chance we will have
to add rooms for a couple of the days - we have
been assured this should not be an issue. The
upcoming planning events are:
•

Event 1 is a visit to Hueston Woods on the
16th. Trying to arrange this meeting had
been problematic due to a whole slew of
issues, but I think we finally have it nailed
down. We plan on arriving at 10AM,
spending a few hours looking around,
talking to the staff, tasting the food, taking
pictures and requesting promo materials,
and doing a little local driving.

•

Event 2 is the next TRA 2023 Team
Meeting at Zemore’s on the 19th - to go
over what we learned on the 16th, and
what we need to do to prep for TRA 2022
presentations.

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
5 - Guy Fawkes Tour & Burning
13 - Last Wine Flashmob - CCW

December 2022
3 - Holiday Soiree and December MVT
Business Meeting

Dayton British Car Day
The newly formed Flag Committee has made
progress this month. Information concerning the
MVT flag bought was obtained from Greg Relue
and a recommendation for a Dayton company that
can supply flags was obtained from Clyde Collins
(to be followed up on shortly). Yet to do in the
short term is a discussion with the MG Club.

Edited by Bruce Clough

Stan, Committee Chair

More on Fuel Pumps

See you at the meeting on the 4th!

Technical Talk
Bruce Clough

TRA 2023

I came home from the tech session at Greg
Schnittger’s with a TR6 fuel pump Chuck gave
me. We already knew that the pipe to the carbs
could not be attached without leaking, wonder
what else I would find taking it apart. Functionally
it seems fine - pumping action is good, but it
would be interesting to see why this isn’t sealing
at the output.

Bruce Clough - TRA 2023 Chair

Things are progressing - not going to spend a lot
of white-space here - will spend more time at the
meeting and in the TRA 2023 planning events this
month.

The pump itself is a Powertune unit - made in
Taiwan but sold out of the UK. The pump looks
brand-new - when I first saw it at Greg’s it didn’t
have any witness marks on the pump body to say
it was ever bolted to anything, and the gaskets
that came with it in the box were pristine.
Getting it home, the first thing I took off was the
top which allows access to clean the fuel filter
inside the pump. Found a couple interesting
things.
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First looking at the underside of the top, I noted a
lot of metal shavings/pieces.

Originals were metal, but hey, we can do this
much cheaper now. The plastic filters are just
bad. Might as well pull them off and ensure you
have a good in-line filter, really.
But that doesn’t solve the original issue - why was
it leaking on the output side after Greg had clearly
seated the fitting? Time to take a look at the
output port in the pump body casting.

Metal shaving on the pump top gasket and top
That stuff would have been great going through
the carbs - yikes! But how did it get there?
Besides the question of manufacturing cleanliness
there is a filter that is supposed to catch this
stuff... That is, unless the filter has a problem, and
not to spoil the suspense, it did.
On these current pumps, the filter is a plastic
piece, held in place by the top and top washer. It
had clearly failed, being warped in the pump and
allowing fuel to pass by unfiltered on one side.

Filter - note the deformed section at the
bottom leaving a gap for unfiltered fuel to
pass by
I’ve seen these plastic filters fail before, and it was
this same application - TR6/Spit/GT6 pumps.

The output port for the pump - note the
flatness on the left side. What you can’t see
are the marginal threads at the bottom and a
little cracking
The machining of the output port left a little to be
desired. It was not circular at the bottom and
some of the threads were cracked. I theorize that
this was just enough to keep the ferrule from
seating, and that led to the leak.
Moral of the story - well, I’m not sure besides that
you need to be careful with reproduction pumps.
Probably the best are the BCD (Italian) pumps
TRF sells, but note these sell for 3 to 4 times that
of Moss pumps. Greg already had a BCD pump
on the car, which went back on since there was
nothing wrong with it - and I hope it gives him
many years of operation. I personally would not
buy pumps from Moss/Powertune since they just
don’t have long-term reliability.

Tools to Share
Clyde Collins
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There are many special tools for Triumph
maintenance, many only to be used once. How
nice to have each other and a list of specialty
tools MVT members can share, along with
knowledge of how to do the operation. Included
are a few items from this winter’s big rear end
project where I am rebuilding 2 Girling differentials
and combining 2 Lockheeds to make one good
one. A tech session with shimming and set up will
occur soon then never again a differential for me!
I offer these for MVT members:
•

Slide hammer for seal removal

•

Some taps & dies

•

Version 1 solid axle hub puller

•

Version 2 backing plate to press off hub

•

Brace for pinion flange to remove nut

Bench cradle in front of storage cradles

My diffs are the early solid axle types and all have
leather seals to be replaced. I like the slide
hammer to remove seals. If the screw is sharp
just slam a starting hole and thread the screw in,
or drill a starter hole in the seal.

These Lockheed axles are 5/8”X18 TPI. Girling
are 7/16” so I need a different die to chase those
threads. The die cleaned up threads on one axle.
For nuts, run a tap through or buy new ones.

Dies used for chasing threads and the end
result
Slide hammer - note hole in the seal that is
next to the hammer
The rack for all the diffs can wheel out of the way.
Normal people have one at a time and can use
the smaller cradle on top of a bench for most
operations.

The front of differentials at the flange between
drive shaft and pinion often leaks. To replace the
seal remove the drive shaft and cotter pin from
the castellated nut, the hardest part. (Use anti
seize on the new cotters.) The nut is very tight
and spins the pinion unless braced with this
tool. Here the pinion is out of the diff but the
principle is the same.
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use a piece of soft metal between the threaded
axle and the ram or forcing bolt. The 1st axle/hub
was too tight for this setup, even with heat and
tapping. Two other axles were not as tight and
this tool would have worked.

Flange securing tool for input pinion
This far into my job it is wise to pull the axles to
repair seals and bearings if needed. Usually the
bearing is good and leakage is the inner seal. If
so it is only necessary to remove he axle, fix the
inner seal, and not separate the hub from the
axle. Unbolt the hub from the diff case behind the
brake plate and pull axle out.

Components for axle release tool

Lockheed diff owners know of the sealing issues
not covered here other than noting that one roller
bearing was bad so both are replaced. The rest of
discussion is about Girling differentials.
The Girling design keeps differential grease from
the tapered roller bearing by the inner seal and if
it fails differential oil leaks but the bearing doesn’t
suffer much. An outer seal between the bearing
and brakes can only leak bearing grease and is
not often a problem. The outer seal and bearing
are inside the hub sections so the hub must be
separated from the axle if these are bad.
There is a woodruff key and the hub is press fitted
very tightly. Modified original factory style tools
are found at Windyridgefarms and several ideas
to separate the hub were tried. Everyone with
experience warns not to just put the axle/hub in a
shop press because unless properly braced, a
bent hub is likely. Big bucks.
I had 4 axle/hubs to separate and tried the big nut
to hub with axle drive bolt. The hub has 1
7/8”X8TPI threads (acme or flat) so the big nut
screws to the hub. A 1-1/2” nut is welded to the
big nut and the bolt presses the axle out. Always

Axle/hub separator tool in place
There is a shop press at BTM so I found this
backing plate at the scrap yard. Its center goes
around the rear bolt up hub section and the fit to
the thinner front hub, the part with wheel studs.
With this massive backing plate I used the press
(with soft metal between the threads and ram)
and it separated loud as a gunshot. The tapered
axle is swaged to the hub and many thousands of
pounds with tapping are needed to force them
apart. The thin parts of the hubs were
undamaged.
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from the hub to the press. I’ve had to use up to
20 tons of force to break these, and that will bend
the hubs if they are not mounted correctly. They
also can fly quite a distance and make great noise
- so ensure they cannot escape the press - I put a
weighted box with a lot of rags under mine - and
warn your neighbors so they don’t call the police
about the rifle shot…)

MVT Memorabilia
The Club has the following fantastic, wonderful
memorabilia for sale. Show your colors in public,
on your car or on you! Look at all we have:

Axle off the hub
Shown is the rear of the hub with backing ring
above the axle. The old inner seal is visible at the
top of the rear hub and bearing is inside between
the plate and rear part. The axle with bearing is
from a different diff. By the way, all 4 bearings and
races were good so will only replace the seals.
The other image shows how the backing ring fits
to distribute the force evenly. The ring is 1” wide
and 7/8” thick.

MVT Enamel Car Badge - $30.00

Backing ring used to mount the hub to the
press
A close up of the race shows deposits to be
removed and polished. Worn leather is backed by
a spring inside the seal that if worn can make a
groove in the race. The flange to pinion may also
have build up or be grooved.
(Ed Note: I have done this a few times - it is very
important to evenly distribute the pressing force
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MVT Cloth Patch - $12.00

MVT Magnetic Signs – these can be easily cut
so they are round. They are 12”x12”, 11” in
diameter if cut round. - $12
MVT Pin - $5.00

They look very spiffy on a TR7…
MVT Car Flag - $5.00

All the memorabilia is available at each Club
meeting upon request. Please contact our MVT
Memorabilia
Manger,
Harry
Mague
harrymague@aol.com

Classifieds
Classified ads are free to MVT members and run
month to month. We do not endorse anything in
here, nor do we get any compensation in fees or
royalties. As with the rest of life “buyer beware”.

MVT Window Sticker - $1.00
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Hardtop for Sale -Triumph TR6 Snugtop Custom
Hardtop:
• Black -Built in Long Beach, California
• Factory Mint Condition inside and out,
weather stripping, glass ,headliner etc.
• Ready to bolt on and go
• Hardware included -Price Negotiable
Also have the following: TR2-3B Hardtop ,Black
original steel , no dents ,needs paint and
headliner-$300, TR3-3A rear seat and bracket
,black , good condition , 2 available -$100 each,
TR3-3B bare side curtain frames, Dzus mount$50 pr., Original Smiths Heater assembly
complete TR2-3B ,2 available $200 each o.b.o.
Additional parts available - pls inquire.

ROBERT BENTLEY Triumph TR7 1975-81
Repair Operation Manual, Haynes TR7 1975-81
Repair Manual , Rare and detailed British Leyland
Repair Operation Manual printed January 1977)
Sold as a set of 3 -$75
Inquire at tryanity@gmail.com .
Wanted - a TR 2-4 engine for display at British
Transportation Museum. Not running, complete as
possible and free or cheap. A project of Giuseppe.
Clyde Collins - cyaclyde@outlook.com
Wanted - We are looking for a treadmill and
thought we would ask here first. If anyone has
one they were thinking parting with, let us know.
Thank you - Jeff Barth
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